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Introduction

The Hebrew language is read right to left or East
to West. This is the direction God favors, as reflected
in the Bible. Consider:
* The Sun is the life of the world. The Sun goes East
to West. The Sun is a picture of Christ - the light of
the world.
* The direction of the Second Advent is East to West.
(Matthew 24)
* When the Old Testament priests left the tabernacle it
was East to West.
* When Christ triumphs when Jerusalem, He will come in
through the East. Christ starts His ministry East to
West towards Jerusalem.
* The movement of the gospels is East to West primarily
through Germany and England, which brings it to
America.
* Jacob's restoration (back to Bethel) was East to
West.
* The wise man came out of the East.
* When the children of Israel went into the Promised
Land they went East to West and 2 1/2 tribes stayed out
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in the East and they were the first ones to go into
captivity.
* Around the tabernacle you had the priesthood camped
around it. The high priest and his sons (Aaron and
Moses and his sons) camped at the eastern gate. They
came from east to west into the tabernacle.
The world turns west to east. The world is against
Christ.
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Main
Genesis means "origin." The Hebrews call it by the
first Hebrew word "Bereshith" - in the beginning. It is
the book of all beginnings. Genesis contains the "seed"
for all the dealings of God with this world, the
principles of the relationships of God with Man, and in
type anticipates all future revelations of God. All the
major doctrines of the Bible are found in the book of
Genesis. The book is the foundation upon which the
entire revelation of God rests. The structure of the
Bible, is built upon this the book of Genesis. It is
the root out of which the tree of God's revelation has
grown. The great doctrines of the Bible are found in
this first book. They are all found somewhere in
Genesis, either in type or in direct words. The entire
New Testament in its doctrinal statements rests upon
this book. It is quoted there as the Word of God a
great many times.
The two most commonly attacked books in the Bible
are Genesis and Jonah. Revelation is third. Genesis is
treated as a story and ridiculed as a big dream. But if
you see Genesis as a fairy tale then the rest of the
Bible is an meaningless lie. However, it must be
realized that the Bible is a supernatural book not only
because the Spirit of God breathed it into the hearts
and minds of its writer, who were scores of men from
diverse backgrounds, writers who were separated by
thousands of years, but it is also supernatural in its
Divine design. It begs the question: How could men
thousands and thousands of years apart from each other
unknowingly write over hundreds of controversial
subjects with such great continuity and foresight?
Everything in the Bible is inseparably bound up
with its first book, Genesis. This is because Genesis
gives the origin and initial explanation of all major
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biblical doctrines. Within this book there are many
revelations. There is the revealing of three realities:
God, Man and God-man. God is revealed to Man, the
heart of Man is revealed, allowing Man to see his true
sinful state and condition before God and Jesus Christ
is revealed as Messiah, Christ, Saviour , Redeemer, the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, Truth, and Lord of
Lords and King of Kings.
If one examines the original Hebrew in which
Genesis was written much about this Messiah can be
learned. Hebrew is the language of God. Consider
Genesis 1:1.
Genesis 1:1 In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth.
אשׁית
֖ ִ בּ ְֵר
בּ ָ ָ֣רא
אֱ ִ ֑הים
ֵ ֥את
הַ שָּׁ ַ ֖מי ִם
ו ֵ ְ֥את
הָ ָא ֶֽרץ׃

In the beginning
created
God
the heavens
and
the earth

https://www.hebrew4christians.com/Grammar/Unit_One/Jesus_and_the_Aleph-Bet/jesus_and_the_alephbet.html

- Consider again, Hebrew is read right to left. So
we have aleph-tav representing the first and the last
letters of the Hebrew alphabet.
Isaiah 41:4 Who hath wrought and done [it], calling
the generations from the beginning? I the LORD, the
first, and with the last; I [am] he.
Isaiah 44:6 Thus saith the LORD the King of Israel,
and his redeemer the LORD of hosts; I [am] the first,
and I [am] the last; and beside me [there is] no God.
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Isaiah 48:12 Hearken unto me, O Jacob and Israel, my
called; I [am] he; I [am] the first, I also [am] the
last.

https://www.hebrew4christians.com/Grammar/Unit_One/Jesus_and_the_Aleph-Bet/jesus_and_the_alephbet.html

What is Truth?
The Hebrew word emet has a more concrete meaning
than the English word for "truth" (the English word
derives from the Greek/Western view of truth as a form
of correspondence between language and reality.
According to the Hebraic mindset, the person who acts
in emet is one who can be trusted. Actions, speech,
reports, or judgment are emet because they are
reliable. If a seed is a seed of emet, its quality is
trustworthy.
John 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the
truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but
by me.
Jesus Christ is the life, truth, heaven. Christ,
not the church is the way. He didn't say he came to
show the way, but rather he is the way.
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Interestingly, Hebrew illustrates that with God in

)א

our lives there is truth and without God (

in our

lives there is death.

https://masashalom.wordpress.com/tag/hebrew/

John 15:5 I am the vine, ye [are] the branches: He that abideth in me, and I
in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.

Hebrew is one of the earliest alphabetical
languages. Ancient Hebrew was originally a picture
graph based system, but later developed into the Hebrew
we are more familiar with today. Yet the pictograph
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system is still regarded important as it can give us
further revelation and insight into the meaning of
certain passages.
The

*

pictographically

represents (read from

right to left) Aleph ( )אsignifies “an ox”, representing strength. the ox (number 1, representing strength, leadership)
signifies “an ox”, representing strength. Christ is the
strong Ox who came to submit Himself as the offering
for sin and to bear the yoke or burden of sin for
humanity. The basic Gematria for Aleph is “one”,
indicating the One and only God who is the Master of
the Universe. Jesus is the Aleph ( )אGreek 'Alpha'–
Revelation 1:8 “I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which
was, and which is to come, the Almighty.”

*Like

other ancient writing systems, the Hebrew
alphabet originally was written using a
pictographic script. Later, the pictograms evolved into
a Hebrew script (sometimes called Paleo-Hebrew) that
strongly resembled the ancient Phoenician alphabet.
This was the Hebrew (ketav Ivri) used by the Jewish
nation up to the Babylonian Exile (or, according to
Orthodox Jews, until the Exodus from Egypt). Examples
can be found on coins and clay
fragments (called ostraca). Today, both the Torah and
newspapers use modernized renditions of the Aramaicstyle script, though everyday correspondence is written
using Hebrew cursive.
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More on Paleo-Hebrew
Paleo-Hebrew was completely abandoned around the
time of the destruction of the Second Temple in the
year 70 C.E. Except for the inscriptions on a few
ancient Jewish coins, no remnant of Paleo-Hebrew
remained. The Babylonian Talmud (Sanhedrin 21b) has a
pertinent discussion about these two forms of Hebrew
writing. The lost script is called Ivri or PaleoHebrew. Our familiar Hebrew script is known as Ashuri
or Assyrian script.
Around the year 800 B.C., Paleo-Hebrew letters
became reworked in Babylon and the surrounding region
and evolved as the native Aramaic script. Around 275
years later (about 525 B.C.) the Jews in Babylon,
notably Ezra the Scribe, refined the native Aramaic
letters and developed Ashuri, the script recognized
today as Hebrew.

http://www.jewishmag.com/160mag/original_hebrew_script/original_hebrew_script
.htm

In the 20th century, everything changed.
Archeologists began discovering buried artifacts
inscribed with Paleo-Hebrew letters dating back to the
times of King David and earlier. And then the Dead Sea
Scrolls were found with several examples of Paleo8

Hebrew text. The ancient Hebrew alphabet had been
resurrected from the dead.
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Genesis 1:1

Note: Ancient Paleo Hebrew is the root of modern
Hebrew. The
is the ancient Hebrew form of the Greek
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. The Paleo Hebrew cross can be seen here as
defining a clear representation of the modern Hebrew
letter
(Tav).

א

)ב.

More on the Father ( ) and the Son (
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The pictograph for

 אsignifies

“an ox”, (see

graphic above). The pictogram
is a picture of
the head of an ox, the strongest and most versatile
animals among the Hebrews livestock. The ox was used to
pull carts or a plow, it provided meat and leather and
it was one of the animals used in sacrifices. This
animal was the "all" powerful and "all" versatile
animal of the Hebrews. It eventually developed into the
English letter 'A' (The number one letter of the

א

alphabet).
thus represents strength and leadership.
The basic Gematria for Aleph is “one”, indicating
the One and only God who is the Master of the Universe.
To repeat, the Paleo-Hebrew (pictograph) form of Aleph
resembles an Ox’s head. The letter means’ first’,
‘strong’ or ‘leader’. It also represents the number 1
in Gematria, which is a method of converting letters
into numbers.
Aleph symbolizes the One and Only, the Eternal, the
Omnipotent God. It is the symbol of God as the Creator
and Master of the universe. In gematria (assigning
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numerical values to numbers) the numerical value of the
aleph is 1. The parts with which the letter is formed
allude to God’s sacred Name.

https://www.hebrew4christians.com/Online_Store/Books/WordPics/wordpics.html
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Tav, whose pictograph is the sign of the covenant,
the cross (†). (See the chart of Hebrew pictographs
below.) within the very first word of the Bible it is
revealed that God's Son will be crucified.
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Tav
Early
Hebrew

Middle
Hebrew

Late
Hebrew

Modern
Hebrew

Ancient Name: Taw
Crossed Sticks
Pictograph:
Mark, Sign, Signal, Monument
Meanings:
T
Sound:

History & Reconstruction
The Ancient picture
is a type of "mark," probably of
two sticks crossed to mark a place, similar to the
Egyptian hieroglyph
, a picture of two crossed
sticks. This letter has the meanings of "mark," "sign"
and "signature."

The Modern Hebrew, Arabic and Greek names for this
letter is tav (or taw), a Hebrew word meaning, "mark."
Hebrew, Greek and Arabic agree that the sound for this
letter is "t."
The early pictograph
evolved into
in the Middle
Semitic script and continued to evolve into
in the
Late Semitic Script. From the middle Semitic script is
derived the Modern Hebrew  )ת. The Early Semitic script
is the origin of the Greek and the Latin T.
http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/alphabet_letters_tav.html
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The Bible confirms the existence and the meaning of
these pictographs in Psalm 119
The overall purpose of the Hebrew letters being
used in conjunction with the verses their meanings
represent, in effect, was to produces a memorization
tool - * To make the language stick,
- * To make the people who were in exile be able to
grab a section of God’s Word and memorize it with more
than just rote memorization.
- * To preserve the people of Israel from being
assimilated with the pagans around them.
This Psalm is an acrostic Psalm, as eight verses
are allotted to each letter in the Hebrew alphabet.
Each line in each section begins with the letter that
heads its section. It is the longest “chapter” in the
Bible so its main theme is, appropriately, the Bible
itself. The reason it is so long is that it is a
composition from the heart written to extol the virtue
of studying God’s word. There are 22 letters in the
Hebrew alphabet. The psalmist wrote 8 verses for each
letter with all eight beginning with the same letter. 8
x 22 = 176. The author obviously thought studying the
Bible was important. There are only two verses
(122+132), which do not contain some term or
description of God’s Word.
“Torah” literally means instruction (and also
refers to the five books of Moses, which are the first
five books of the Bible—Genesis through Deuteronomy).
Torah Psalms focus on the importance of God’s
instruction and the role it should play in the life of
a believer. Only three out of the 150 Psalms are
considered “Torah” Psalms. However, the longest psalm
in the Bible (119) is a Torah Psalm.
Virtually every verse in Psalm 119 contains one or
more of the following keywords: law, commandments,
precepts, testimonies, judgments, word, statutes, ways
or name. This is significant, because it tells us that
Psalmist of Psalm 119 poured over the Torah, the law of
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God, and understood its various divisions as few others
do. He knew that God's law represented His Name, His
character and His will; that it was a transcript of the
Almighty's own soul and an everlasting fountain of
blessing. To obey God's law was the Psalmist's goal.
Some commentators say that this great "Psalm of the
Law" is based upon the prophet Ezra’s presentation of
the Law in the Book of Deuteronomy, with the spirit and
language of which Moses’ mind was saturated. It
represents the religious ideas of Deuteronomy. It is
the fruit of that diligent study of the Law which is
enjoined in Deuteronomy 6:1-9. The Psalmist’s desire
was to make God's law the governing principle of his
conduct. The Law of God is not the law in the narrower
sense of the Pentateuch. The Hebrew word ‘torah’ has a
wider range of meaning, and here it must be understood
to mean all Divine revelation as the guide of life. It
is no rigid code of commands and prohibitions, but
rather a body of teaching.
Ezra was a scribe for the king while in Babylonian
exile and had a vested interest in preserving the
Jewish faith, particularly especially the language.
Deuteronomy 28:49 points out that a foreign tongue
would come into the land and rule over the Jewish
people if they, as a nation rejected Gods Laws and
Statutes. But whenever the nation was carted off and
put in a foreign land the language would change and
merge with the languages whenever they were out of the
Land. Ezra understood that principle and sought to
preserve the language from deterioration. One way he
did this is as follows:
The Psalm 119 connection to Ezra is that, as
mentioned, the Alphabet is included in between the
various verse sections. A deeper look into the alphabet
shows that the alphabet characters had meaning. That
meaning constituted a theme that would be discussed in
the verses to follow the letter. (Underlined sections
indicate where the Psalm may relate to the Hebrew
letter that heads its verse group.)
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Psalm 119

 אPsalms

119:1 Blessed [are] the undefiled in the way,
who walk in the law of the LORD.
The First Psalm opens with the Aleph word ’ (Ashri,
Blessed). The basic Gematria for Aleph is “one”,
indicating the One and only God who is the Master of
the Universe.
Again,

 אsignifies

“an ox”, (see graphic above).

The pictogram
is a picture of the head of an ox,
the strongest and most versatile animals among the
Hebrew livestock. The ox was used to pull carts or a
plow, it provided meat and leather and it was one of
the animals used in sacrifices. This animal was the
"all" powerful and "all" versatile animal of the
Hebrews. This letter has an "a" sound, but also an "e"
sound as in elk and elephant, both of which are also
powerful animals. The name of this letter is "aleph,"
which may be the origin of "elephant." representing
strength. Christ is the strong Ox who came to submit
Himself as the offering for sin and to bear the yoke or
burden of sin for humanity. The first letter is the
(aleph - A), a picture of an ox. As the ox is strong,
the letter also has the meaning of strong. The second
letter, (bet - B), is the picture of the tent or house
where the family resides. When combined these letters
form the noun AB (pictograph
) meaning "the strength
of the house" and represents the "father."
Jesus is the Aleph (Greek: Alpha) –
Revelation 1:8 “I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which
was, and which is to come, the Almighty.”
Loyal obedience to God's Law is the source of Man's
truest happiness. The Psalmist prays that it may be a
main concern of his life and that he may learn to
understand it better.
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Psalms 119:2 Blessed [are] they that keep his
testimonies, [and that] seek him with the whole heart.
Psalms 119:3 They also do no iniquity: they walk in
his ways.
Psalms 119:4 Thou hast commanded [us] to keep thy
precepts diligently.
This verse calls attention to the Author of the Law
and to the purpose of its enactment (Deuteronomy 4:2).
Psalms 119:5 O that my ways were directed to keep thy
statutes!
A prayer for God’s direction in the right way.
Psalms 119:6 Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have
respect unto all thy commandments.
Psalms 119:7 I will praise thee with uprightness of
heart, when I shall have learned thy righteous
judgments.
The Psalmist knows that he has not yet attained a
complete knowledge of God's revealed Will, but he gives
thanks for the progress that he does make.
Psalms 119:8 I will keep thy statutes: O forsake me
not utterly.

 בPsalms 119:9 Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed
[thereto] according to thy word.

( אAleph, Ox(Strong Leader/Guide) and ( בBeyt, House) The
Father is the Head of the House - Aleph. Aleph ( ) אis the Father's Initial, Beyt
( ) בis the Son's Initial, and the Divine Alphabet begins
as an acronym of Father ( )אand Son ()ב, the first two
(Av, Father) =

Divine Persons.
A love for God's Law is the safeguard and the joy
of life.
“Beyt” means a house or a tent. The Pictogram
. The
Hebrews lived in goat hair tents, which were divided
into two halves, male and female sections, and divided
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by a wall. The picture of this letter is a
representation of the floor plan to the tent. The tent
was the place where the family laid their "bed". The
name of this letter is Beyt and has a "b" sound. This
letter is a picture of a nomadic tent such as would
have been used by the ancient Hebrews and represents
what is inside the tent - the family. The meaning of
this letter can be tent or within. When this letter is
placed in front of the word erets the word be'erets is
formed and means "within a land." Jesus tabernacled
with us after “clothing” Himself in a 'tent' of human
flesh.
‘young man’ – See Proverbs 1-6.
The young man needs help to keep himself pure from sin
(Psalm 27:7).
Psalms 119:10 With my whole heart have I sought thee:
O let me not wander from thy commandments.
Psalms 119:11 Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that
I might not sin against thee.
The main purpose of Bible memorization is to get
sin out of our lives.
Psalms 119:12 Blessed [art] thou, O LORD: teach me
thy statutes.
Psalms 119:13 With my lips have I declared all the
judgments of thy mouth.
Psalms 119:14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy
testimonies, as [much as] in all riches.
Psalms 119:15 I will meditate in thy precepts, and
have respect unto thy ways.
Psalms 119:16 I will delight myself in thy statutes:
I will not forget thy word.

 גPsalms 119:17 Deal bountifully with thy servant, [that] I may live, and keep thy
word.
Gimmel means “foot”, pictograph ( ).The picture is
the foot of a man. The Hebrews were always on their
feet for traveling. The letter
has the meanings of
walk, carry or gather. The sound associated with this
letter is a "g" as in "go".
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Aleph (1) and Bet (2) equal Gimmel (3) (their numerical
values), suggesting that Gimmel (3) represents the Holy
Spirit proceeding forth from the Father (Aleph) and the
Son (Beth). In the Talmud it is said that Gimmel
symbolizes a rich man running after a poor man (the
next letter “Dalet”) to give him charity. Dalet in
Hebrew means “impoverished”. Gimmel thus represents the
free choice to run after the teaching of Torah by
practicing acts of lovingkindness. The purpose for
staying alive is to keep God’s Word.
Psalms 119:18 Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things out of thy law.
Natural sight is unable to discern the mysteries of
Divine revelation; so he prays for the removal of the
veil from his eyes.
Psalms 119:19 I [am] a stranger in the earth: hide not
thy commandments from me.
A stranger or sojourner is a traveler residing in a
country not his own, needs to be instructed in the law
of that land so that he may not break it.
Psalms 119:20 My soul breaketh for the longing [that
it hath] unto thy judgments at all times.
Psalms 119:21 Thou hast rebuked the proud [that are]
cursed, which do err from thy commandments.
Psalms 119:22 Remove from me reproach and contempt;
for I have kept thy testimonies.
This sounds Messianic. As it is connected with (21)
the request here is for removal of the rebuke of the
proud.
Psalms 119:23 Princes also did sit [and] speak against
me: [but] thy servant did meditate in thy statutes.
‘Princes’ was the title commonly given to the Israelite
nobles in post-exilic times and the Psalmist was
evidently persecuted by wealthy and powerful
countrymen.
Psalms 119:24 Thy testimonies also [are] my delight
[and] my counsellors.
While he is scorned by men he can still find delight in
God's law.
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 דPsalms

119:25 My soul cleaveth unto the dust: quicken
thou me according to thy word.
This can be Messianic. It can be connected with
(21).
Dalet - Pictogram
. The entrance of the
Hebrew's tent was covered by a curtain suspended from a
horizontal pole. The picture of this letter represents
the "door" of the tent. The bent shape of the Dalet
symbolizes a needy person who is bent over (the word
Dalet comes from (dalah) meaning to draw out or
impoverish and the word (dalut) means poor or
impoverished). Dalet's ear is said to be listening for
the approaching Gimmel. Dalet also means “a door”.
John 10:7 Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep.
John 10:9 I am the door: by me if any man enter in, he
shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find
pasture.
God will rebuke those who despise His Word and
deliver His servants from their reproach.
Psalms 119:26 I have declared my ways, and thou
heardest me: teach me thy statutes.
As a ‘needy’ stranger (19) he needs guidance and
direction.
Psalms 119:27 Make me to understand the way of thy
precepts: so shall I talk of thy wondrous works.
Psalms 119:28 My soul melteth for heaviness:
strengthen thou me according unto thy word.
When his soul dissolves in tears (Job 16:20) he
asks for strength, according to God’s Word. The Word of
God strengthens a sinner (Acts 20:32).
Psalms 119:29 Remove from me the way of lying: and
grant me thy law graciously.
All behavior that is not governed by God's Truth is
contrasted with the way of faithfulness. The way of
lying can become one’s lifestyle.
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Psalms 119:30 I have chosen the way of truth: thy
judgments have I laid [before me].
The way of truth in the Old Testament – Old
Testament salvation (Micah 6:8).
Psalms 119:31 I have stuck unto thy testimonies: O
LORD, put me not to shame.
Old Testament praying, not New Testament praying.
Psalms 119:32 I will run the way of thy commandments,
when thou shalt enlarge my heart.

 הPsalms 119:33 Teach me, O LORD, the way of thy statutes; and I shall keep it
[unto] the end.
The meaning of the name “Hey”(

 )הis “look,” or “behold!” It also means a

“lattice” or a “window” (Song of Solomon 2:9). Pictograph
The picture is of a man with his arms outstretched,
pointing toward a wonderful view and saying "hey" look
at that.
Psalms 119:34 Give me understanding, and I shall keep thy law; yea, I shall
observe it with [my] whole heart.
Psalms 119:35 Make me to go in the path of thy commandments; for therein do I
delight.
Psalms 119:36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies, and not to covetousness.
A prayer to be delivered from covetousness, as (29) was a prayer to be
delivered from lying. (Isaiah 36:15). This leads him to (37).
Psalms 119:37 Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity; [and] quicken thou
me in thy way.
- so he can fulfill the covenant that Job made with his eyes (Job 31:1). The
“five steps to sin” start with looking with the eyes.
The 5 steps to sin:
1) the presentation - you see it – you look
2) the illumination - it lights up in your brain
3) debate - you debate about whether or not you’re going to do something
4) decision - you make a decision to do something
5) the act of doing it yourself
Psalms 119:38 Stablish thy word unto thy servant, who [is devoted] to thy fear.
Psalms 119:39 Turn away my reproach which I fear: for thy judgments [are]
good.
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Psalms 119:40 Behold, I have longed after thy precepts: quicken me in thy
righteousness.

 וPsalms 119:41 Let thy mercies come also unto me, O LORD, [even] thy
salvation, according to thy word.

ו

Vav ( ) denotes a nail, a hook, nail or a tent peg.
Meaning: Add, Secure, Hook. As the pictograph
indicates, this letter represents a peg or hook, which
is used for securing something. The meaning of this
letter is to add or secure. Since it occurs as the 22nd
letter in the Torah attached to the sixth word, , it
alludes to the creative connection between all of the
letters. Vav is therefore the connecting force of the
God, the Divine "hook" that binds together heaven and
Earth.
Exodus 36:36 And he made thereunto four pillars [of]
shittim [wood], and overlaid them with gold: their
hooks [were of] gold; and he cast for them four sockets
of silver.

ָווֵי ֶה

– “their hooks” – In Hebrew the word “hooks” is
literally written using ‘Vav’s.
Psalms 119:42 So shall I have wherewith to answer him
that reproacheth me: for I trust in thy word.
Psalms 119:43 And take not the word of truth utterly
out of my mouth; for I have hoped in thy judgments.
This would allow him to keep preaching. Preaching
drives the nail. This nailing of one’s conscience is
conviction. The Bible then clinches the issue. A wise
saying: “For want of a nail, the shoe was lost; for
want of a shoe, the horse was lost …”
Psalms 119:44 So shall I keep thy law continually for
ever and ever.
Psalms 119:45 And I will walk at liberty: for I seek
thy precepts.
Psalms 119:46 I will speak of thy testimonies also
before kings, and will not be ashamed.
Psalms 119:47 And I will delight myself in thy
commandments, which I have loved.
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Psalms 119:48 My hands also will I lift up unto thy
commandments, which I have loved;
and I will meditate in thy statutes.

 זPsalms

119:49 Remember the word unto thy servant,
upon which thou hast caused me to hope.

ז

Zayin ( ) looks like a sword . It means “a weapon”. The sword of war is often
needed for our nourishment in the spiritual sense, that in order to be nourished and
at rest we must sometimes engage in warfare. Meaning: Food, Cut, Nourish.
Psalms 119:50 This [is] my comfort in my affliction:
for thy word hath quickened me.
The life-giving sustaining power of God's Promise is
His comfort in affliction.
Psalms 119:51 The proud have had me greatly in
derision: [yet] have I not declined
from thy law.
He is under affliction and the derision of the
proud, yet he can defend and comfort himself with the
sword, which is the Word of God.
Psalms 119:52 I remembered thy judgments of old, O
LORD; and have comforted myself.
A Messianic verse. (52-56) could all be claimed by
Jesus Christ.
Psalms 119:53 Horror hath taken hold upon me because of
the wicked that forsake thy
law.
Psalms 119:54 Thy statutes have been my songs in the
house of my pilgrimage.
Psalms 119:55 I have remembered thy name, O LORD, in
the night, and have kept thy
law.
Psalms 119:56 This I had, because I kept thy precepts.

ח

Psalms 119:57 [Thou art] my portion, O LORD: I have
said that I would keep thy words.
Cheth ( )חmeans a “hedge” or a “fence”. The ancient
pictograph
is a picture of a tent wall. According to
the Jewish mystics, Cheth is the letter of life, since
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(chayim - life) and (chayah - living) both begin with
this letter. Cheth ((8)) is also the number of grace,
(chen) and the number of wisdom (chokhmah).
Graciousness can be equated with mercy Psalms 116:5 “Gracious [is] the LORD, and righteous;
yea, our God [is] merciful.”
Psalms 119:58 I intreated thy favour with [my] whole
heart: be merciful unto me according to thy word.
Psalms 119:59 I thought on my ways, and turned my feet
unto thy testimonies.
Psalms 119:60 I made haste, and delayed not to keep
thy commandments.
Psalms 119:61 The bands of the wicked have robbed me:
[but] I have not forgotten thy law.
- strongly Messianic This verse contains a metaphor
for the snare or noose of the hunter.
Psalms 119:62 At midnight I will rise to give thanks
unto thee because of thy righteous judgments.
Psalms 119:63 I [am] a companion of all [them] that
fear thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.
- a general confession of faith
Psalms 119:64 The earth, O LORD, is full of thy mercy:
teach me thy statutes.
Doctrinally, this will be the Millennial Earth.
Spiritually, God has often showed mercy to Man over the
years.

ט

Psalms 119:65 Thou hast dealt well with thy servant,
O LORD, according unto thy
word.
Teth (

 ) טlooks

like a snake coiled inside a basket.

It is generally interpreted as a serpent.
The
picture is a basket or "tote" used for storing foods or
belongings. The serpent in the Bible was proud.
Psalms 119:66 Teach me good judgment and knowledge:
for I have believed thy commandments.
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There are 66 books in the Bible. Believing must
precede teaching.
Psalms 119:67 Before I was afflicted I went astray:
but now have I kept thy word.
Psalms 119:68 Thou [art] good, and doest good; teach
me thy statutes.
God is good and he does good (Deuteronomy 8:16).
Psalms 119:69 The proud have forged a lie against me:
[but] I will keep thy precepts with [my] whole heart.
Satan is proud. He is a serpent in the Bible.
Psalms 119:70 Their heart is as fat as grease; [but] I
delight in thy law.
The proud have more ‘fat’ of the world than their
hearts could wish for.
Psalms 119:71 [It is] good for me that I have been
afflicted; that I might learn thy statutes.
Psalms 119:72 The law of thy mouth [is] better unto me
than thousands of gold and silver.

 יPsalms

119:73 Thy hands have made me and fashioned
me: give me understanding, that I may learn thy
commandments.

י

Yod ( ) means “hand” or “right hand”. the pictograph is
. Yod is
the smallest of the Hebrew letters.
Both “God” and “Jesus” also start with Yod. Israel
is the smallest nation (in type); the name ‘Israel’
also starts with Yod. In the Jewish mystical tradition,
Yod represents a mere dot, a Divine point of energy.
The Universe was created from “nothing”, represented,
in type, by an infinitely small Yod. Since Yod is used
to form all the other letters and since God uses the
letters as the building blocks of Creation, Yod
indicates God's omnipresence.
Psalms 119:74 They that fear thee will be glad when
they see me; because I have hoped in thy word.
Psalms 119:75 I know, O LORD, that thy judgments [are]
right, and [that] thou in faithfulness hast afflicted
me.
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Psalms 119:76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness
be for my comfort, according to thy word unto thy
servant.
Psalms 119:77 Let thy tender mercies come unto me,
that I may live: for thy law [is] my delight.
Psalms 119:78 Let the proud be ashamed; for they dealt
perversely with me without a cause: [but] I will
meditate in thy precepts.
This verse is Messianic.
Psalms 119:79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me,
and those that have known thy testimonies.
Psalms 119:80 Let my heart be sound in thy statutes;
that I be not ashamed.

 כPsalms 119:81 My soul fainteth for thy salvation: [but] I hope in thy word.
Caph ( )כlooks like a palm of a hand or a wing.
The pictograph is
the open palm of the hand. The palm facing up and bent
forms a "cupped" shape. The literal meaning of Caph is
“palm”, which is considered the location where
potential of the Yod (hand) is actualized.
Praying with both palms together in the morning is
an act of soliciting the power of God to be made
manifest in our daily lives.
Psalms 119:82 Mine eyes fail for thy word, saying,
When wilt thou comfort me?
Psalms 119:83 For I am become like a bottle in the
smoke; [yet] do I not forget thy statutes.
Bottles were made from skins not glass at this
time. As a bottle that was not used hung up among the
rafters of the roof grows shriveled and blackened by
the smoke till it almost loses its original appearance,
so the Psalmist is growing emaciated and disfigured by
suffering and sorrow till he can scarcely be
recognized. (Psalm 109:24).
Psalms 119:84 How many [are] the days of thy servant?
when wilt thou execute judgment on them that persecute
me?
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The Psalmist prays that the days be numbered that
he has to go through trials before God stops his
enemies. (Psalm 90:12). His soul grows faint, his eye
dims with the prolonged strain of watching for the
fulfillment of God's promise to deliver His servant.
Psalms 119:85 The proud have digged pits for me, which
[are] not after thy law.
Digging is work of the hands. The hands are used in
praying.
Psalms 119:86 All thy commandments [are] faithful:
they persecute me wrongfully; help thou me.
119:85-86 are Messianic. A lawful pit would be one
dug to bury bodies (2 Samuel 18:17).
Psalms 119:87 They had almost consumed me upon earth;
but I forsook not thy precepts.
Psalms 119:88 Quicken me after thy lovingkindness; so
shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth.

 לPsalms 119:89 For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven.
- This is crucial. The Bible was written before the Universe was created.

ל

The letter
Lamed ( ) means “an ox goad”. A goad is a shepherd’s staff.
Lamed is unique in the Hebrew alphabet since it is the
tallest letter (it is the only letter that rises above
the baseline) and as the 12th letter, it is considered
the central letter (or "heart") of the Hebrew Alphabet:
Since Lamed towers over the other letters from its
central position,
it is said to represent the King of Kings. “lamed”
comes from the root “lamad” meaning to learn or teach.
Psalms 119:90 Thy faithfulness [is] unto all
generations: thou hast established the earth,
and it abideth.
The King of kings has accomplished this. The
permanence of the Earth, which God has created, is an
emblem and guarantee of the permanence of His
faithfulness. This realm has already been settled, as
far as Man is concerned.
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Psalms 119:91 They continue this day according to
thine ordinances: for all [are] thy servants.
The thought of the preceding verses is developed.
Heaven and Earth obey and they serve the ordinances of
God.
Psalms 119:92 Unless thy law [had been] my delights, I
should then have perished in mine affliction.
Psalms 119:93 I will never forget thy precepts: for
with them thou hast quickened me.
Psalms 119:94 I [am] thine, save me; for I have sought
thy precepts.
Psalms 119:95 The wicked have waited for me to destroy
me: [but] I will consider thy testimonies.
Psalms 119:96 I have seen an end of all perfection:
[but] thy commandment [is] exceeding broad.
This may be speaking of earthly perfection, which
has limitations. God’s commandment, in its complete
broadness, can’t be realized until the new heavens and
the new Earth are created. His words themselves require
no modification, however (Matthew5:18), only different,
yet specific conditions must be realized for their
complete fulfillment.

מ

Psalms 119:97 O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

 ) מis the 13

Mem (

th letter

in the Hebrew Alphabet (and in our alphabet). Mem

means “water”. In fact, it looks like a wave of water, pictograph
.Meaning: Water, Chaos, Mighty, Blood God’s Word is likened to
springs of water (John 4:14). Just as the waters of an underground spring rise
upward from an unknown source to reveal themselves, so does the spring of
wisdom rise up from the mysterious Source that is God. This flowing stream of the
inner wisdom can be expressed through the gift of Man’s speech. “The words of a
man's mouth [are as] deep waters, [and] the wellspring of wisdom [as] a flowing
brook” (Proverbs 18:4). He is to eat and drink of the words of God.
Psalms 119:98 Thou through thy commandments hast made me wiser than mine
enemies: for they [are] ever with me.
Psalms 119:99 I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy
testimonies [are] my meditation.
Psalms 119:100 I understand more than the ancients, because I keep thy precepts.
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Psalms 119:101 I have refrained my feet from every evil way, that I might keep thy
word.
Psalms 119:102 I have not departed from thy judgments: for thou hast taught me.
Psalms 119:103 How sweet are thy words unto my taste! [yea, sweeter] than
honey to my mouth!
A man is to “eat” every word of God, according to Jesus Christ (Luke 4:4).
Psalms 119:104 Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every
false way.
The study of God's Law gives him the power of discernment to "prove the
spirits" and reject all false teaching.

 נPsalms 119:105 Thy word [is] a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.
- The word of God is likened to a light and a lamp. God's word is a light to
guide him safely (Proverbs 6:23) amid the dangers which beset his path through
the darkness of this world. Contrast this to the fate of the wicked,

נ

Nun ( ) resembles a fish like a tadpole or a seed
. The
appearance of “bowing” expressed in Nun, suggests being
humble and one who is humble before God will stand
upright in the final day. “Humble yourselves in the
sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up.” (James
4:10). In Aramaic (the language of the Talmud) the word
Nun means "fish," a symbol of activity and life. The
first mention of the word is in Exodus 33:11 in
reference to Joshua, the "son of Nun." Joshua was the
one who succeeded Moses and was able to enter the
Promised Land. He was the "Son of Life" - a clear type
of Jesus Christ.
Numbers 10:35 And it came to pass, when the ark set
forward, that Moses said, Rise up, LORD, and let thine
enemies be scattered; and let them that hate thee flee
before thee.
Numbers 10:36 And when it rested, he said, Return, O
LORD, unto the many thousands of Israel
In the Torah, the inverted nuns frame the text. An
inverted Nun appears in the Hebrew both before and
after Numbers 10:35-36. So, twice in the Book of
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Numbers (10:35–36), the two verses are delineated by
inverted nuns.

Numbers 10:35-36 – Note the two “inverted” Nuns.
In the Talmud it is stated that any part of the
Torah with 85 or more letters is itself considered a
"book" and therefore, according to some of the Jewish
sages, this passage of Scripture actually demarcates a
separate book of the Torah. If so, instead of the five
books of Moses, we would have seven:
1. Genesis
2. Exodus
3. Leviticus
4. Numbers (1:1-10:34)
5. Numbers (10:35-36)
6. Numbers (10:37-ff)
7. Deuteronomy
Psalms 119:106 I have sworn, and I will perform [it],
that I will keep thy righteous judgments.
- may be Messianic
Psalms 119:107 I am afflicted very much: quicken me, O
LORD, according unto thy word.
Psalms 119:108 Accept, I beseech thee, the freewill
offerings of my mouth, O LORD, and teach me thy
judgments.
This is an Old Testament context (Leviticus 22:18).
The mouth is involved because a vow is involved. This
is a vow of devotion to the Law.
Psalms 119:109 My soul [is] continually in my hand:
yet do I not forget thy law.
Psalms 119:110 The wicked have laid a snare for me:
yet I erred not from thy precepts.
This is Messianic (See (61, 85)).
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Psalms 119:111 Thy testimonies have I taken as an
heritage for ever: for they [are] the rejoicing of my
heart.
Israel, through its sins, had forfeited the land
promised to it, its eternal inheritance (Genesis 13:15,
Exodus 32:13), but never yet wholly recovered it.
However, the godly Israelite has this eternal
inheritance through the Law. So no enemy can deprive
him of it.
Psalms 119:112 I have inclined mine heart to perform
thy statutes alway, [even unto] the end.
- A resolve to do what is right no matter what
(Psalm 19:11).

 סPsalms 119:113 I hate [vain] thoughts: but thy law do I love.
The root of the word Samekh ()ס, , means “to lean upon”, “to uphold” or “to
support”. Pictograph
. Meanings include grab hate, protect. The root is
also found in the Jewish concept of the laying on of hands upon the head of a
sacrificial victim in a blood ritual of the Jewish Temple, which was also a means of
consecrating the priesthood (Leviticus 8; Exodus 29). Biblical references to the
root occur in Leviticus 16:21, Deuteronomy 34:9, Ezekiel 24:2, etc. In ancient
times, Samekh also represented a shield. This letter also has the
meaning of a shield, as thorn bushes were used by the
shepherd to build a wall, or shield, to enclose his
flock during the night to protect them from predators.
Another meaning of this letter is to "grab hold" as a
thorn clings to hair and clothing.
Psalms 119:114 Thou [art] my hiding place and my shield: I hope in thy word.
Psalms 119:115 Depart from me, ye evildoers: for I will keep the commandments
of my God.
Psalms 119:116 Uphold me according unto thy word, that I may live: and let me
not be ashamed of my hope.
Psalms 119:117 Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe: and I will have respect unto
thy statutes continually.
Psalms 119:118 Thou hast trodden down all them that err from thy statutes: for
their deceit [is] falsehood.
Psalm 119:118-119 are fulfilled literally at the end of Daniel’s Seventieth Week
when the wicked are all “trodden down” (Daniel 8:13).
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Psalms 119:119 Thou puttest away all the wicked of the earth [like] dross:
therefore love thy testimonies.
God removes the wicked, as the refiner of metals He throws away the dross
(Proverbs 26:23). The heart is wicked, it wants the power, place, prestige that goes
with
the position of authority. Those things are like a broken piece of a pot covered with
silver dross – they are useless.
Psalms 119:120 My flesh trembleth for fear of thee; and I am afraid of thy
judgments.

 עPsalms 119:121 I have done judgment and justice: leave me not to mine
oppressors

ע

. The word
Ayin ( ) means ‘eyes’. Pictograph is a picture of an eye
Ayin also means “to see” and by extension. Ayin is
sometimes described as having two eyes that connect to
a common “optic nerve” that leads to the brain. The two
eyes represent choice or the actions of the will (the
heart).
We can choose whether to use the “good eye” or the
“evil eye” to perceive things; we can choose to see the
glass as half full rather than half empty.
Ayin (like the letter Aleph) is a silent letter. It
is said that Ayin “sees” but does not speak and
therefore represents the attitude of humility. When the
eye is evil it becomes a slave to the purposes of sin.
The heart and the eyes are the spies of the body: they
lead a person to transgress; the eyes see, the heart
covets and the body transgresses. One should understand
and obey (Jeremiah 5:21, Isaiah 6:10, Matthew 13:15).
Ayin further represents the primeval light, that
is, the spiritual light of God mentioned in Genesis
1:3. (in distinction to celestial lights mentioned in
Genesis 1:14-18). According to Jewish Midrash, this
Divine light is far greater than the light that
emanates from the Sun and the stars. Thus, to repeat,
Ayin is sometimes described as having two eyes that
connect to a common “optic nerve” that leads to the
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brain. The two eyes represent choice or the actions of
the will (the heart). We can choose whether to use
the good eye or the evil eye to perceive things; we can
choose to see the glass as half full rather than half
empty.
To repeat again this important point, Ayin (like
the letter Aleph) is a silent letter. It is said that
Ayin “sees” but does not speak and therefore represents
the attitude of humility, which begins with an Ayin, as
does the word for service (avodah). On the other hand,
Ayin can represent idolatry (avodah zara) as well as
slavery (avedut), both of which are born out of the
heart of envy. When the eye is evil, it becomes a slave
to the purposes of sin.
The Psalmist starts out by saying that a good king
does what is right and lays down justice. He is a light
to those who are oppressed, but he is being threatened
by those who hate him and want to see him fall. His
eyes fail for the salvation of the Lord.
Psalms 119:122 Be surety for thy servant for good: let
not the proud oppress me.
Psalms 119:123 Mine eyes fail for thy salvation, and
for the word of thy righteousness.
Psalms 119:124 Deal with thy servant according unto
thy mercy, and teach me thy statutes.
Psalms 119:125 I [am] thy servant; give me
understanding, that I may know thy testimonies.
Psalms 119:126 [It is] time for [thee], LORD, to work:
[for] they have made void thy law.
- refers to Daniel’s Seventieth Week, when God’s
Law has been made void (Daniel 7:25).
Psalms 119:127 Therefore I love thy commandments above
gold; yea, above fine gold.
Psalms 119:128 Therefore I esteem all [thy] precepts
[concerning] all [things to be] right; [and] I hate
every false way.

 פPsalms 119:129 Thy testimonies [are] wonderful: therefore doth my soul keep
them.
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פ

Pey ( ) looks something like a mouth. Pictograph
The
picture is the mouth and represents something that is
open. The word “Peh” means “mouth” and by extension it
means “word”, “expression”, “vocalization”, “speech”
and “breath.” In the order of the Hebrew Alphabet, Pey
follows the letter Ayin, suggesting the priority of the
eyes (understanding, awareness) before verbal
expression (negatively - reversing this order results
in “mindless chatter”). The wise one is swift to
observe and then to offer an
opinion about something. ‘Ayin (the eyes) give insight,
but it is the peh (mouth) that gives insight
expression.
Since peh (mouth) follows ayin (eyes), Jewish
mystics have maintained that though the Ayin is the
gateway to reality, the mouth is what brings reality
into being. This is alluded to within the Scriptures,
especially when God’s Word is considered. God’s speech
creates reality and since Man is made in the image of
God, the Sages reasoned that it was the power of speech
and rationality that distinguished Mankind from
the lower animals that the LORD created.
Psalms 119:130 The entrance of thy words giveth light;
it giveth understanding unto the simple.
It is words that give light. It is the entrance of
God’s Word that gives light. These words spoke the
Universe into existence. They expose everything that is
dark and hidden (Mark 4:22).
Psalms 119:131 I opened my mouth, and panted: for I
longed for thy commandments.
This is panting and thirsting for righteousness
(Psalm 38:10). He opened his mouth wide for this “food”
(Job 29:23, Psalm 81:10) and he panted in his eagerness
to receive it.
Psalms 119:132 Look thou upon me, and be merciful unto
me, as thou usest to do unto those that love thy name.
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Psalms 119:133 Order my steps in thy word: and let not
any iniquity have dominion over me.
The Psalmists asks that his footsteps be directed
or made firm, in or by God’s Word, so no iniquity will
have dominion over him, through stress, either through
temptation from within or from external trial. Iniquity
or vanity is a comprehensive term for sin. It is the
very opposite of the Law, which is truth.
Psalms 119:134 Deliver me from the oppression of man:
so will I keep thy precepts.
Psalms 119:135 Make thy face to shine upon thy
servant; and teach me thy statutes.
Psalms 119:136 Rivers of waters run down mine eyes,
because they keep not thy law.

 צPsalms 119:137 Righteous [art] thou, O LORD, and upright [are] thy
judgments.
The righteousness, purity, and truth of God's law
command the Psalmist's deepest love and reverence. This
reverence, in the case of a servant (which all
Christians are in relation to God), is typically
expressed by bowing or kneeling.

צ

Tzaddi ( ) Pictograph
, looks something like a man
inclining on his side or bowing down (representing
need). Tzadi ( )צgot its name from the shape of a
"fishing hook" or perhaps a bird trap, which is related
to the root tzod , meaning "to hunt, catch, capture".
While the Nun represents a humble and faithful servant
that is bent in submission, the Yod represents a hand
lifted to heaven or the Spirit of God. The tzaddik the righteous person
- is therefore revealed in the letter form as a
faithful servant with his arms raised before the LORD
in humility.
Psalms 119:138 Thy testimonies [that] thou hast
commanded [are] righteous and very faithful.
Psalms 119:139 My zeal hath consumed me, because mine
enemies have forgotten thy words.
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Psalms 119:140 Thy word [is] very pure: therefore thy
servant loveth it.
If a man were really pure he would love this Word
(Psalm 12:6-7). It is refined like pure gold without
any mixture of dross (Psalm 12:6, Psalm 18:30).
Psalms 119:141 I [am] small and despised: [yet] do not
I forget thy precepts.
What is small in Man’s eyes is not so small in
God’s eyes (Zechariah 4:10). One may be insignificant
in the eyes of men and despised for his strict
adherence to the Law, but the appeal of worldly power
cannot move him from his allegiance to God’s precepts.
God uses small things, weak things and foolish things
(1 Corinthians 1:26-28), so He will get the Glory and
the Glory will go to His power and His spirit and not
Man's.
Psalms 119:142 Thy righteousness [is] an everlasting
righteousness, and thy law [is] the truth.
See Romans 3:21-26. Righteous is never being wrong,
absolutely good. It can be defined as "just as if I’d
never sinned". Righteousness cannot be works because no
one can work it. It’s by faith unto all.
Psalms 119:143 Trouble and anguish have taken hold on
me: [yet] thy commandments [are] my delights.
Psalms 119:144 The righteousness of thy testimonies
[is] everlasting: give me understanding, and I shall
live.
The Psalmist ends this section with a prayer for a
fuller understanding, through a better knowledge of the
Word. This way he can have a stricter obedience to it.
Man really lives and realizes the purpose for his
existence through the Bible.

 קPsalms 119:145 I cried with [my] whole heart; hear me, O LORD: I will keep
thy statutes.
Psalms 119:146 I cried unto thee; save me, and I shall keep thy testimonies.

ק

Koph ( ), Pictograph
denotes the hole of the axe
into which the handle is stuck. The ax has always been
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regarded as a Divine tool because the ax is used for
splitting. In the spiritual sense, splitting releases
energy, which lies in or behind the split object.
Therefore the ax and especially the double-headed ax,
was used to indicate Divine revelation or
enlightenment. Meditation and even hope can bring
enlightenment.
The image of the letter Koph is that of the back of
the head, when the last wall has been torn down, the
last veil torn away. This way the mind can possibly
think, meditate more clearly.
Psalms 119:147 I prevented the dawning of the morning,
and cried: I hoped in thy word.
Psalms 119:148 Mine eyes prevent the [night] watches,
that I might meditate in thy word.
Psalms 119:149 Hear my voice according unto thy
lovingkindness: O LORD, quicken me according to thy
judgment.
Psalms 119:150 They draw nigh that follow after
mischief: they are far from thy law.
When a sinner draws nigh unto mischief he cannot
draw nigh unto God.
Psalms 119:151 Thou [art] near, O LORD; and all thy
commandments [are] truth.
He knows the truths of God’s Law, He knows the truth of
all its commandments.
Thus he knows the God and His Word are the true
protection from his adversaries.
Psalms 119:152 Concerning thy testimonies, I have
known of old that thou hast founded them for ever.

 רPsalms 119:153 Consider mine affliction, and deliver me: for I do not forget thy
law.
(153-158) could all be true in Christ’s case, as well as in David’s case. The

ר

image of the letter Resh ( ) is a head.
The picture is the head
of a man, which is "raised" up to look. Meaning: Head,
First, Top, Beginning. The head is where illumination
takes place. According to the Jewish Sages Resh also
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relates to the movement of things by destruction and
generation. The old is left behind and the new comes
forth.
Psalms 119:154 Plead my cause, and deliver me: quicken
me according to thy word.
Psalms 119:155 Salvation [is] far from the wicked: for
they seek not thy statutes.
Psalms 119:156 Great [are] thy tender mercies, O LORD:
quicken me according to thy judgments.
Psalms 119:157 Many [are] my persecutors and mine
enemies; [yet] do I not decline from thy testimonies.
Psalms 119:158 I beheld the transgressors, and was
grieved; because they kept not thy word.
Psalms 119:159 Consider how I love thy precepts:
quicken me, O LORD, according to thy lovingkindness.
Psalms 119:160 Thy word [is] true [from] the
beginning: and every one of thy righteous judgments
[endureth] for ever.
The Word of God is alive and has existed forever.
It can regenerate a person spiritually and it will
physically regenerate Man and the Universe in the
future. Right now, the head is where you can cause
regeneration by following the counsel of the Holy
Spirit, which can communicate with a believer’s
regenerated spirit.

 שPsalms 119:161 Princes have persecuted me without a cause: but my heart
standeth in awe of thy word.
The image of the letter Shin (  )שis a tooth. The
form of this letter refers to the three roots of the
molars. It also means “to be high” or “spread out”. The
shape of Shin also is a type of the Trinity. The
picture is the front teeth.
.
Psalms 119:162 I rejoice at thy word, as one that
findeth great spoil.
Psalms 119:163 I hate and abhor lying: [but] thy law
do I love.
A real Christian is a good hater.
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Psalms 119:164 Seven times a day do I praise thee
because of thy righteous judgments.
His praise is spread throughout the day the Divine
number of seven times (Proverbs 24:16).
Psalms 119:165 Great peace have they which love thy
law: and nothing shall offend them.
“Offend” means to sin. To the world it can be
something as simple as saying you don’t like the shirts
they are wearing.
Psalms 119:166 LORD, I have hoped for thy salvation,
and done thy commandments.
Old Testament salvation, where one must keep ‘thy
commandments’.
Psalms 119:167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies; and
I love them exceedingly.
Psalm 119:167 and 119:168 are loosely Messianic.
Psalms 119:168 I have kept thy precepts and thy
testimonies: for all my ways [are] before thee.

 תPsalms 119:169 Let my cry come near before thee, O LORD: give me
understanding according to thy word.

ת

The image of the latter Tau ( ) is a “cross” or “sign”, but it is not “the sign of the
Cross”, which was an “X”. Pictogram
. Tau is regarded as a
symbol for the absolute, the perfection of Creation.
Tau is the summary of everything in everything.
Following this “sign” (the perfection, which is the
word of God) will keep one from going astray, as He is
the good shepherd (John 10:11, 14).
Psalms 119:170 Let my supplication come before thee:
deliver me according to thy word.
Psalms 119:171 My lips shall utter praise, when thou
hast taught me thy statutes.
Psalms 119:172 My tongue shall speak of thy word: for
all thy commandments [are] righteousness.
Psalms 119:173 Let thine hand help me; for I have
chosen thy precepts.
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Psalms 119:174 I have longed for thy salvation, O
LORD; and thy law [is] my delight.
Psalms 119:175 Let my soul live, and it shall praise
thee; and let thy judgments help me.
Psalms 119:176 I have gone astray like a lost sheep;
seek thy servant; for I do not forget thy commandments.

http://www.thepropheticscroll.org/home/?start=30

Historically, the Psalmist ends this Psalm by
claiming he has gone astray from God’s commandments
despite his claim (Psalm 119:110) that he has been
faithful to them. In a sense, he has acknowledged that
he has strayed like a loose sheep. Christ refers to
this “rational prayer of Israel”(Ezekiel 34:2-16) at
His First Coming (Matthew 10:6). By the time of the
Second Coming the whole nation is lost.

Interestingly, the Hebrew Alphabet ends with
the cross in what is a precise analogy with the
Gospel message that declares that Christ
completed His work of redemption on His Cross
with the words "It is finished" (John 19:30).
Pictograph Summary

http://bhebrew.biblicalhumanities.org/viewtopic.php?t=860
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http://www.minimannamoments.com/tag/jesusname/
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http://www.minimannamoments.com/tag/jesusname/

http://www.minimannamoments.com/tag/jesusname/

- Christ's death on the Cross by the hands of Man.
One might say that these pictographs are contrived,
shaped to form certain messages. However, the ancient
Hebrew letter aleph in early culture took on the
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pictograph of a picture of the ox and all of the
ancient pictographs have historical roots.
Aleph is the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet
and signifies the number one. Aleph indicates the
Oneness and Unity of the Creator. It hints that beyond
the illusion of separation and duality is underlying
Oneness – that nothing is separate and the Creator is
the source of everything. Aleph represents the creation
of something from nothing. It is the essential symbol
of beginnings and present everywhere. It is the One
that cannot be divided, representing perfection beyond
human comprehension.
When ancient Hebrew was first written, each letter
represented both a sound and a picture. Even if one is
not familiar with the Hebrew sounds and has no
experience with the Hebrew language, the pictures
illustrated by the Hebrew words will speak for
themselves.
On an interesting note, the first letter of the
Bible is
. Since Hebrew is read right to left it
tells us we can only go left
, meaning all the
knowledge that is necessary for Mankind is to the left
of the
and anything to the right is unobtainable.

http://doubleportioninheritance.blogspot.com/2011/06/copyright-double-portion-inheritance_16.html
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https://messianicevangelicals.wordpress.com/2015/06/08/yesod-habriah-ii-the-genesis-foundationof-creation/

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/144467100524063719/
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http://canacopegdl.com/single.php?id=https://1.bp.blogspot.com/gTsDPdsXMAo/WK3YCH44CdI/AAAAAAAALS
w/zP3Db-BpxkkGJiVCbg9Zr8XJFEyomJieQCLcB/s1600/Aleph%2BTav%2BMeaning.jpeg

http://canacopegdl.com/single.php?id=https://kingdavid.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/aleph_tav_alpa
_omega.gif?w\x3d120\x26h\x3d180

The spiritual explanation isn’t really understood
until one gets to the book of Revelation when Jesus
states He is the Alpha and Omega ΑΩ, being the first
and last letters of the Greek alphabet, the Beginning
and the End. In the Genesis 1:1 sentence the  אתis on
the right hand of God ( ֱ)א. Who is seated on the right
hand of God? Jesus, the Alpha and Omega, the Alef and
Tav.
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Mark 16:19 So then after the Lord had spoken unto
them, he was received up into heaven, and sat on the
right hand of God.
'right hand' - where He sits today to make intercession
for you and I.

http://beautyofthebible.com/ancient-hebrew/

http://beautyofthebible.com/blog/2008/10/16/tower-of-babel
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http://beautyofthebible.com/blog/2008/09/16/when-evil-is-beautiful

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNpqsfXlvlM
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http://beautyofthebible.com/blog/2007/11/15/oh-my-heavens-part-1

Isaiah 66:22 For as the new heavens and the new earth,
which I will make, shall remain before me, saith the
LORD, so shall your seed and your name remain.

http://beautyofthebible.com/blog/2007/11/15/oh-my-heavens-part-1

Genesis 9:11 And I will establish my covenant with
you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the
waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a
flood to destroy the earth.
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http://beautyofthebible.com/blog/2008/08/19/salvation-of-the-earth

Mark 1:17 And Jesus said unto them, Come ye after me,
and I will make you to become fishers of men.

http://www.maxshimbaministries.com/2018/04/maana-ya-jina-ishmael-katika-kiebrania.html

Genesis 16:12 And he will be a wild man; his hand
[will be] against every man, and every man's hand
against him; and he shall dwell in the presence of all
his brethren.
Genesis 16:13 And she called the name of the LORD that
spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for she said, Have I
also here looked after him that seeth me?
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https://www.facebook.com/thedailyotiot/

https://www.facebook.com/pg/thedailyotiot/posts/
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https://moanti.wordpress.com/2014/04/26/aramaic-and-hebrew-letters-reveal-hidden-meaning-in-thebible-including-the-words-for-god-jesus-peace-sin-homosexuality-etc/

Yod ( )י- the hand or the arm:
Psalms 77:15 Thou hast with [thine] arm redeemed thy
people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah.
Psalms 89:21 With whom my hand shall be established:
mine arm also shall strengthen him.
This phrase is a picture of strength and power,
pointing to the Messiah. It was the arm of YehSHUah
that conquered Pharaoh and his army.
Psalms 89:10 Thou hast broken Rahab in pieces, as one
that is slain; thou hast scattered thine enemies with
thy strong arm.
Hebrews 12:2 Looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of [our] faith; who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and
is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.
Matthew 26:64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said:
nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the
Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and
coming in the clouds of heaven.
The Father has no image of his own since he is
invisible. He can only be seen through the image of his
Son hence he has no right arm of his own, but his right
arm is Messiah’s right arm.

)ש

Shin (
= tooth
The Lion of the Tribe of Judah has teeth that will
gnash upon the wicked at his return. He will rescue his
sheep out of the mouth of the devil (Satan) who comes
like a roaring lion). SongofSolomon 6:6 Thy teeth [are]
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as a flock of sheep which go up from the washing,
whereof every one beareth twins, and [there is] not one
barren among them.
SongofSolomon 6:6 Thy teeth [are] as a flock of sheep
which go up from the washing, whereof every one beareth
twins, and [there is] not one barren among them.
Isaiah 41:14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, [and] ye men
of Israel; I will help thee, saith the LORD, and thy
redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.
Isaiah 41:15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp
threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh
the mountains, and beat [them] small, and shalt make
the hills as chaff.

)ו

nail or tent peg
Vav (
Yeshuah came as the son of man

to offer His life

י

as a sacrifice. His hands ( ) were pierced by a nail

ו

( ) to bring salvation.
Psalms 22:16 For dogs have compassed me: the assembly
of the wicked have inclosed me: they pierced my hands
and my feet.
Zechariah 12:10 And I will pour upon the house of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the
spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall
look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall
mourn for him, as one mourneth for [his] only [son],
and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in
bitterness for [his] firstborn.
John 19:37 And again another scripture saith, They
shall look on him whom they pierced.

ע

Ayin ( ) means ‘eyes’.
Messiah teaches us and he guides his sheep with his
watchful eye:
Psalms 32:8 I will instruct thee and teach thee in the
way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee with mine
eye.
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When Messiah returns he will take vengeance on the
his enemies.
Job 16:9 He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me:
he gnasheth upon me with his teeth; mine enemy
sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

http://bhebrew.biblicalhumanities.org/viewtopic.php?t=860

Matthew 5:18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.
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Shalom means 'Peace'.

http://kbm-nola.org/art.html

According to the biblical dictionary, the Hebrew
root word for
r peace means “to join, tie together into a
whole.” The dictionary defines peace as “freedom from
disturbance.” So we can see that the above Hebrew
letters combined to make the word peace are like “two
binding together to be secure from chaos.”
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http://www.narrow-gate.net/jeffking/archives/002867.html

http://kbm-nola.org/art.html

1John 1:7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another, and the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
sin.
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Archeological Evidence for the Egyptian Oppression, Exodus and Conquest of Israel

Many pictographs can be seen on this Sinai Moses
Inscription. The Hebrew alphabet originally was written
using a pictographic script.
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http://www.bible.ca/manuscripts/bible-archeological-evidence-of-the-Exodus-Egyptian-OppressionHebrew-Conquest-Israel-Sinai-inscriptions-Jacob-in-Egypt-Joseph-Moses-inscription.htm

The Exodus documented in ancient inscriptions
A collection of 16 previously un-translated ancient
inscriptions lay in museums for 100 years but have now
been translated by Dr. Doug Petrovich. The result is
one of the most important archeological discoveries of
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all time. There are references to four Bible
characters, including Moses.

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/vinoth83shekar/hebrew-pictograms/
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https://www.pinterest.com
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http://imgdealix.pw/Ancient-Hebrew-letter-meanings-in-the-Name-Jehovah-t.html
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https://plus.google.com/101333199747825084313

The Absolute name originally given to Moses on
Sinai is
' I AM THAT I AM'.
Yhvh as man in this Hebrew pictogram of the
Tetragrammaton... The Son of man Yesheua (Jesus)
manifest as a man.

Biblewheel.ccom
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https://www.hebrewwordpics.com/explain-grace/?v=38dd815e66db
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Conclusions
Hebrew is indeed the Divine language of God. We
have attempted to show that in this document. It
possesses a spiritual component, as God is spirit. The
shapes of the letters are significant and the word
pictures they create can be found in no other language.
In the Millennium and beyond (Eternity) those who
participate will all speak Hebrew. There will be one
language again, just like in the Garden of Eden, whose
conditions will be restored. When God spoke the
Universe into Creation he undoubtedly spoke in Hebrew.
Thus, Hebrew is the DNA of the Universe.
Its all Hebrew up in heaven. That's the language of
heaven. We are finite, encased and captured in time. We
can't go back or forward. God can do what He wants.
That's why the Old Testament was written in Hebrew.
There's no tense - no past, present and future. It's
eternal. So when Christ is pictured in Isaiah 53 as
dying for our sins it's spoken of in one place as if it
was past. But the Bible is settled forever in heaven
where God penned the Bible it already happened. The
Bible talks about the Lamb of God slain from the
foundation of the world. It's an eternal thing. God
dwells in eternity. The whole thing is present (tense)
to Him. When He looks down He sees 7,000 years of
history just like that - all of it happening - and
comprehending the whole thing and understanding the
whole thing and directing the whole thing and guiding
the whole thing with millions and billions of people
and events and everything. One day we'll see and
understand it like God does.
From its ancient Paleo roots to the modern Hebrew
of today the language qualities and meanings have
endured. The scholars have been able to translate the
ancient Hebrew with accuracy. The language is worth
serious study for better insight into the Bible, even
if the goal isn't to become a fluent Hebrew speaker.
Thank you.
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